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2023 Emergency Preparedness Forum Agenda 
 

Day One - April 11 
 

  8:00 a.m. Registration, Refreshments, and Vendors 
 
  8:30 a.m. Welcome 

 Lyndsey Dumas, Vice President of Education, Arkansas Hospital Association 
 

  8:45 a.m.  Active Assailant Prevention & Response Training Seminar (1.25 Contact Hours) 
 Benjamin Geppi, Instructor and Exercise Facilitator, HSS 
 John Mayer, Trainer, HSS 
 Stephen Weiler, MS, MEP, CPP, CPD, Manager of Resiliency Services, HSS 
 

 This training will increase awareness and prescribe actions staff should take in the event of an active 
assailant incident within the healthcare environment. The course is an instructor-led presentation with 
practical demonstrations on the Department of Homeland Security’s Run-Hide-Fight response tech-
nique and real-world lessons learned. Core training topics include:  

 

• Active Assailant Definition  
• Responsible Reporting Options  
• Active Assailant Statistics  
• Challenges of Workplace Incidents  

 
10:00 a.m.  Break with Vendors 

 

10:15 a.m.  1.5 ACHE Face-to-Face Panel: Crisis Management: Strategies to Effectively Manage a 
Healthcare Organization (1.5 Contact Hours) 

 

Panel:  
Shawn Barnett, President/CEO, CHI St. Vincent North, Sherwood 
Lesley Butler, RN, BSN, Director of Risk Management and Regulatory Affairs, Washington 

Regional Medical Center, Fayetteville (Moderator) 
Brian Thomas, President & CEO, Jefferson Regional, Pine Bluff 
Birch Wright, MPA, Chief Operating Officer and Hospital Administrator, Washington  

Regional Medical Center, Fayetteville 
 

Preparing for an unplanned or unexpected event, such as an active shooter, patient to staff violence, 
staff to staff violence, civil disturbances, natural disasters, or pandemics causes physical, psychological 
and emotional stresses that can overwhelm employees, medical staff, patients and communities. In the 
event of a crisis, the quality and efficiency of care delivery may be challenged and typically takes a toll 
on every part of the organization. Lack of the unknown or uncertainty is also a challenge that healthcare 
leaders face in the time of crisis.  
 

This panel discussion will provide insight and perspectives on ways to manage an unforeseen crisis 
within the healthcare organization and its community. It will include how healthcare leaders can better 
prepare and respond to a community or healthcare crisis, or health surge event or unanticipated  
response.  

 

This panel was developed in partnership with the Arkansas Health Executives Forum 

 
11:45 a.m.  Networking and Lunch (provided) 

 
12:15 p.m. The 2024 Great North American Eclipse in Arkansas (1.5 Contact Hours) 

Kimberly Williams, Director, Arkansas’s Great River Road/All-American Road 2024 Eclipse 
Project Manager, Travel Writing for Arkansas Delta, Division of Arkansas Tourism 

 

This session will discuss the projected path of the 2024 eclipse over Arkansas and it’s economic impact, 
as well as things to expect and plan for including traffic issues, infrastructure stresses, local emergency 
operational support, and health, safety and welfare issues. Kimberly will also discuss what Arkansas 
Tourism is currently doing to prepare for the impact of the 2024 solar eclipse. 

 

 

• Becoming a Disruptor  
• Staff Response (Run/Hide/Fight)  
• Identification of Concerning Behaviors  
• Police Response Do’s and Don’ts  

Day 1 Agenda continued on next page... 



1:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 

Break with Vendors 

Federal Update: Current Guidance and What’s on the Horizon 
Mark Byrd, ASPR Region 6, Regional Emergency Coordinator for Arkansas and Oklahoma

3:15 p.m. Evaluation and Adjournment 

Day Two - April 12 

  8:15 a.m. Registration, Refreshments, and Vendors 

  8:45 a.m. Welcome  
Lyndsey Dumas, Vice President of Education, Arkansas Hospital Association 

  9:00 a.m. Active Threat Table Top (2.75 Contact Hours) 
Benjamin Geppi, Instructor and Exercise Facilitator, HSS 
John Mayer, Trainer, HSS 
Stephen Weiler, MS, MEP, CPP, CPD, Manager of Resiliency Services, HSS 

The Active Threat Tabletop Exercise is designed to emphasize core response concepts and provide Inci-
dent Management Teams the invaluable opportunity to practice in a scenario driven exercise. This  
engagement incorporates exercise injects that cover a number of critical factors for organizations to  
address in the response to (and recovery of) an active threat/hostile event within the organization.  

• Plan activation triggers and internal notification procedures
• Integration of the Incident Command System (ICS)
• Establishing a Unified Command with community partners
• Communications plan to the incident location and with community partners
• Developing a law enforcement liaison position
• Shelter-in-place and emergent evacuation guidance
• Lock-down procedures
• Employee response during an active threat incident

A 15 minute break will be taken during the morning table top. 

12:00 p.m. Networking and Lunch (provided) 

12:30 p.m. Radiological Emergency Response (1.25 Contact Hours) 
Chris Meyer, BS-BA, Section Chief, Arkansas Department of Health, Nuclear Planning and 

Response Program, Arkansas Nuclear One 

This session will discuss how to treat contaminated and injured patients following a radiological event. 
This will include identification of incidents or radioactive materials the patient most likely encountered, 
the mass casualty process, and at risk populations.  

1:45 p.m. Cyber Update (1.25 Contact Hours) 
Chris Logan, Senior Vice President and Chief Security Officer, Censinet 

Chris will provide an update on the cyber landscape for healthcare. He will share challenges, best  
practices, and what facilities should be implementing to prepare for current and future threats, as well as  
a high-level view of negative patient outcomes that could result from a cyber event.  

3:00 p.m.   Evaluation and Adjournment 

Two-day agenda developed in partnership with the Arkansas Association 
for Healthcare Engineering, Inc. and Arkansas Health Executives Forum 



Faculty 
 
 

Shawn Barnett became chief operating officer (COO) for the Infirmary and North at CHI St. Vincent in 2019. He previ-
ously served as senior vice president and chief financial officer (CFO) of CHI St. Vincent. Shawn has an extensive back-
ground in health care administration, working for both for-profit and nonprofit health care systems. He came to CHI St. 
Vincent from CHI St. Luke’s Health-Memorial in Lufkin, Texas, where he served as president and COO. Before that, he 
was regional CFO for CHRISTUS Santa Rosa Health System in San Antonio, and he has served as regional CFO for 
CHRISTUS St. Michael’s Health System in Texarkana, Texas. A Jonesboro native, he was controller for what was then 
Methodist Hospital in Jonesboro from 1988 to 1995 and was CFO of that hospital, then called Regional Medical Center 
of NEA, from 1995 to 1999. Shawn has a bachelor’s degree in accounting from Arkansas State University and earned 
an MBA with an emphasis in health care management from Regis University in Denver. 
 
Lesley Butler, BSN, RN began her nursing career in Northwest Arkansas working on the pediatric unit of a psychiatric 
hospital. The early exposure to workplace violence and social determinants of healthcare made an impression. Lesley 
joined Washington Regional as a registered nurse (RN) in 2012. Lesley held staff nursing positions in cardiology/
progressive, chest pain center, and inpatient hospice. Lesley pursued her passion to work primarily with high risk  
patients and became Washington Regional System Clinics’ first practice transformation RN care manager in 2017. Dur-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic, Lesley desired a return to the hospital setting and assumed the role of regulatory affairs 
coordinator in 2020. Recently in 2023, Lesley was promoted to director of risk management and regulatory affairs.  
Lesley is a current participant of Leadership Circle for Healthcare with the University of Arkansas – Sam M. Walton 
College of Business and Milestone Leadership. Lesley is active in Washington Regional’s emergency management,  
environment of care, and workplace violence committees. A native of Magnolia, Lesley earned an Associate Degree in 
Nursing in 2009 and a Bachelor of Science in Nursing in 2011 from Southern Arkansas University.  

 
Benjamin Geppi serves an instructor and exercise facilitator for HSS’s Active Shooter/Threat program. He brings over 
a decade of experience in emergency response experience in both the public and private sector. Ben’s areas of expertise  
include public health emergency preparedness, hospital safety and emergency management, Incident Command System 
(ICS), workplace violence prevention, and continuity of operations. Currently Ben serves as the assistant director of reg-
ulatory affairs for a hospital outside of Washington, D.C.  
 

Ben received his B.S. in Homeland Security from Eastern Kentucky University (EKU) and was trained at the Maryland 
Fire & Rescue Institute (MFRI).  
 
Chris Logan is the senior vice president and chief security officer of Censinet. Chris has more than 25 years in IT opera-
tions, strategy, privacy and security. His previous experience includes security leadership roles at VMware, Care New 
England Health System, Lifespan Corporation, Century Bank, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and he served 
in the United States Marine Corps. Chris was also a professor at Providence College in their school of business, where he 
provides instruction to graduate students on the management of technology and operations and service management.  

 
John Mayer has been a part of the HSS team for the past 10 years and has experience in the fire service, emergency 
medical care, healthcare emergency management an OSHA compliancy training. Prior to working for HSS, John spent 
24 years as a fire service professional in all capacities from firefighter/paramedic to deputy chief of operations. After his 
fire service career, John served as the regional hospital emergency preparedness coordinator for a 14-hospital region 
covering Kane and Kendall Counties, and parts of Cook, Lake, and DuPage Counties in Illinois. John’s responsibilities 
included the coordination of regional response to EBOLA, preparation for NATO 2012, and numerous large scale  
regional and statewide emergency incidents. John also was the principal and founder of Evacuation Planning Consult-
ants, Inc, a firm that assisted corporate and residential high-rise clients achieve compliancy for emergency management 
objectives.  
 

With HSS, John has used his experience to deliver training in de-escalation, active shooter, hazardous materials decon-
tamination, the Incident Command System, and more. He has an associate degree in Fire Science and a bachelor’s  
degree in Management. He has completed the Course Design program at the National Fire Academy in Emmitsburg, 
Maryland.  
 
Chris Meyer, BS-BA is the section chief, at the Arkansas Department of Health for the nuclear planning and response 
program. He has 45 years experience in nuclear emergency preparedness and response; 20 years experience as an emer-
gency medical technician; and 35 years experience training in medical management of radiologically contaminated pa-
tients. 
 
 
 



Brian Thomas is the president and CEO of Jefferson Regional in Pine Bluff. He first joined Jefferson Regional in 1998, 
as director of physician practices and operations support. He went on to serve several other healthcare facilities over the 
next few years including Howard Memorial Hospital in Nashville, Arkansas as CEO; J.F.K. Memorial Hospital in Indio, 
California as COO; and Crestwood Medical Center in Huntsville, Alabama as COO. Brian returned to Jefferson  
Regional in 2010 as senior vice president and COO. He was named president and CEO in February of 2017. He is a 
member of the Arkansas Hospital Association, the Arkansas Health Executives Forum, the Medical Group Management 
Association, the Healthcare Financial Management Association, the Arkansas Healthcare Financial Management Associ-
ation, the Go Forward Pine Bluff board, the Pine Bluff Rotary Club and serves as Chair of the Pine Bluff Downtown 
Development Board. In 2022 he was named the A. Allen Weintraub Memorial Award winner by the Arkansas Hospital 
Association, the highest honor bestowed on a hospital CEO.  
 

He holds a Master’s Degree in both Health Administration and Business Administration from the University of Alabama 
at Birmingham. 
 
Stephen Weiler, MS, MEP, CPP, CPD is the manager of resiliency services with HSS. Steve currently leads the Active 
Shooter/Threat and Techniques for Effective Aggression Management (TEAM®) programs, conducts security risk as-
sessments, designs/delivers HSEEP compliant exercises, and advises clients on business continuity for HSS, Inc.  Prior 
to working with HSS, Steve spent over 28 years as a law enforcement professional. He was integral in coordinating his 
organization’s response activities to the 9/11 terror attacks and H1N1, preparation for NATO 2012, and numerous  
regional incident management activities. In addition to these traditional law enforcement duties, Steve served on a Cook 
County’s Community Health Advisory Council, led a multi-jurisdictional public health prophylaxis dispensing program, 
and was a member of a multi-jurisdictional task force preparing communities for active shooter incidents. 
 

Steve received his M.S. in Criminal/Social Justice Administration from Lewis University and completed the Administra-
tive Officers Course through the Southern Police Institute. He served as an Adjunct Professor at the University of Illinois 
at Chicago and Kaplan University. His coursework focused on topics related to terrorism, homeland security, and the 
role of criminal justice in peacekeeping operations throughout the globe. 
 
Kimberly Williams is one of three travel writers for the Arkansas Department of Parks, Heritage and Tourism, covering 
24 counties in eastern Arkansas known as the Arkansas Delta. She also serves as the director of Arkansas’s Great River 
Road, part of the 10-state national scenic byway that runs along the Mississippi River. In 2021, Kim was named 2024 
Eclipse project manager for Arkansas Tourism. 
 

Kim holds a Bachelor of Science in Communications from Arkansas State University. She worked for the U.S. Forest 
Service for five years in Marianna and Mountain View. She served as Development Coordinator at the Delta Cultural 
Center in Helena-West Helena for 10 years. She has served as a travel writer for Arkansas Parks and Tourism since 
2006. 
 
Birch G. Wright, MPA has served as the chief operating officer (COO) since 2020 and hospital administrator of Wash-
ington Regional Medical Center. As COO, Birch is responsible for hospital operations and strategic business develop-
ment, providing day-to-day leadership that is aligned with the mission and core values of the organization. 
 
Previously, Birch served as associate medical director and COO of the Veterans Healthcare System of the Ozarks. He 
previously held various leadership roles within the VA Healthcare System including business and financial operations 
director and chief financial officer. He earned a Bachelor of Arts degree with a minor in social work from the University 
of Arkansas in 1998 and a Master of Public Administration with an emphasis in Healthcare Administration from the 
University of Arkansas in 2001. 
 

Birch is an experienced and talented leader who continues to build on Washington Regional Medical System’s mission 
to improve the health of the community and provide a consistent focus on quality patient care. His experience as an  
examiner for the Malcolm Baldrige Quality Award is invaluable in the health systems journey to demonstrate perfor-
mance excellence using the systems perspective with Washington Regional’s core concepts and values. 
 

His wife, Rebecca is a emergency room nurse and they both enjoy raising their three children while coaching and partici-
pating in their athletic and school events. 

 
Questions 
For questions regarding this event, please contact Lyndsey Dumas by email (ldumas@arkhospitals.org) or by 
phone (501-224-7878).  

mailto:ldumas@arkhospitals.org?subject=2023%20EP%20Forum


 

Hotel Information 
This program will be held at the Wyndham Riverfront Little Rock located at #2 Riverfront Place, North Little 
Rock, 72114. A block of sleeping rooms has been reserved for the night of April 10 and 11, at a rate of $98 for 
single occupancy. A $10.00 fee will be added for each additional person. You may make reservations by call-
ing (501) 371-9000; mention the Arkansas Hospital Association to receive the discounted rate. You may also 
use their online reservation system by using this link:  Wyndham Riverfront Little Rock Rooms & Rates 
(wyndhamhotels.com)    
 

 The deadline for the room block is March 20, 2023. 
 

Registration Information 
It is recommended that participants contact their regional leaders to determine if HHS grant training funds are 
available to pay the registration fee. If use of the training funds for this purpose is permitted, AHA will NOT 
bill a region on your behalf for payment; participants are responsible for receiving those funds. Please check 
with your region prior to paying for your registration; double-payments for registrations (personal and  
regional) will not be processed for refunds.  

 

If you do not receive a Registration Confirmation, you are NOT registered.  
 

Continuing Education Credit 
Many national, state, and local licensing boards and professional organizations will grant continuing education 
credit for attendance at this seminar when participants submit the course outline and a Certificate of Attend-
ance. It is recommended that participants contact their own board or organization to find out what is required. 
 

Participants are responsible for picking up their COA provided at the end of each day.   
 

 
SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION FOR ALL CONTINUING EDUCATION  
Contact hours will be provided for attendees who register, sign-in each day, attend each day in its  
entirety, and complete the necessary evaluation via survey monkey attesting to attendance. These steps 
must be completed by April 21. Contact hour certificates will be mailed within three weeks of the event 
to those that successfully complete these steps.  
 
ACHE 1.5 Face-to-Face Education - Panel April 11 
The American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE) has approved the panel set for April 11, 2023 for 1.5 
ACHE Face-to-Face Hours. To receive these hours, your name must appear on the sign-in sheet which is pro-
vided to ACHE for hours to be applied. Please allow six (6) weeks for the hours to appear on your ACHE rec-
ord. 
 
ACHE Qualified Education 
The Arkansas Hospital Association is authorized to award pre-approved ACHE Qualified Education credit 
(non-ACHE) for this program toward advancement, or recertification in the American College of Healthcare 
Executives. Participants in this program wishing to have the CE hours applied toward ACHE Qualified Educa-
tion credit are responsible for maintaining a record of their ACHE Qualified Education. 
 
Certified Healthcare Safety Professional 
No formal process for applying for CEs. Participants can provide proof of clock hours for recertification.  
 
Engineering 

4.25 Clinical, Facility, Safety and Security Contact Hours are provided for April 11.  
5.25 Clinical, Facility, Safety and Security Contact Hours are provided for April 12.  

 
Nursing Contact Hours 
For nurses that complete the successful completion criteria above:  

4.25 Nursing Contact Hours are awarded for April 11.  
5.25 Nursing Contact Hours are awarded for April 12.  

 

Arkansas Hospital Association is approved with distinction as a provider of nursing continuing professional 
development by the Midwest Multistate Division, an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credential-

ing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. 

https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/wyndham/north-little-rock-arkansas/wyndham-riverfront-little-rock/rooms-rates?&checkInDate=04/10/2023&checkOutDate=04/11/2023&groupCode=0410056AR_002
https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/wyndham/north-little-rock-arkansas/wyndham-riverfront-little-rock/rooms-rates?&checkInDate=04/10/2023&checkOutDate=04/11/2023&groupCode=0410056AR_002


 

Arkansas Hospital Association 

2023 Emergency Preparedness Forum 
 

April 11-12, 2023 
Wyndham Riverfront Little Rock, North Little Rock 

 

Registration Form 
 

Registration Fee:  $25 per person, per day   
 

I Will Attend:  
 

  BOTH Days: $50 Total  
 

 ONE Day: $25 Total (please select day below) 
 

    Tuesday, April 11     Wednesday, April 12 
 

If you do not complete the section above, you will NOT be registered. 
 
 

 

Name ________________________________________ Title _________________________________________ 
 

Phone  __________________________________  Email _____________________________________________ 
 
Hospital/Organization ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address  ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Include City, State and Zip 
 

Dietary Restrictions __________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Payment: 
 
  Enclosed is my check made payable to the Arkansas Hospital Association. 
 
 I authorize the AHA to charge my:    MasterCard or    Visa   (AmEx and Discover NOT accepted) 
 
 Card Number  _____________________________________   Exp. Date  ___________   CVV __________ 
 
 Cardholder’s Name ____________________________________   Phone Number ____________________ 
  
 Cardholder’s Address  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Cardholder’s Signature  __________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Fax - OR - Mail Form and Payment To: 
 

Education Department 
Arkansas Hospital Association 
419 Natural Resources Drive 
Little Rock, AR 72205 
Fax: (501) 224-0519   

 
    

 
 
 

 
 

Refund/Cancellation Policy 
If cancellations are received in writing five business days prior to the date of the workshop, a full refund will be 
returned. If cancellations are received less than five business days prior to the date of the workshop, no refund will 
be given. Registrants who cancel the day of the program or fail to attend must pay the entire fee. Substitutions, 
however, are permitted. Registrations that are faxed are subject to the same cancellation policy. (Note: All cancella-
tions must be received in writing by the registrar.)  
 
 

 

 

AHA’s EMAIL IS NOT SECURE: Emailed Registrations Not Accepted 
 

 

 

Employees of AHA Member Hospitals are 
able to register and pay online.  

 
All registrations will receive confirmations via 

email from registration@arkhospitals.org.  




